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ABSTRACT: The dynamic properties of shredded rubber-soil mixtures (ShRm), comprising a
sub-rounded quartz sand combined with small rubber shreds at 0, 10, 20, 30% by mass, were
investigated. Testing ranged from small strain, in resonant column apparatus, to large strain, in
cyclic triaxial, all at a frequency of 1 Hz with mean stress equal to 100 kPa. As observed by
other workers, the shear stiffness of rubber soil mixtures decreases both (i) with rubber content
and (ii) with shear strain. In contrast, increases in damping ratio are smallest at higher rubber
contents. Shear modulus reduction behaviour for ShRm are shown to fit well for all percentage
rubber contents, the functional form put forward by Darendeli (2001). Damping ratio was well-
fitted by Darendeli up to a shear strain of about 0.2%, after which the variable trend shown by
ShRm has been adjusted using the expression proposed by Phillips & Hashash (2009).

1 INTRODUCTION

The disposal of scrap tyres has become a major problem in many countries around the world
with attendant environmental issues and health hazards. The high durability in addition to the
strength of the vulcanised rubber has made the recovery of the material difficult, reasons
explaining why the destination of used tyres has been typically landfills or stockpiles
(ETRMA, 2015). Hence, a new landfill directive was approved in Europe banning both whole
and shredded tyres from disposal in landfills (European Union, 2006).
Although end of life tyres (ELT) have been widely utilised as incinerator fuel, since the

early 1990’s, there has been a growing interest in recycling ELT in civil engineering applica-
tions. By combining a proportion of rubber particles with a mineral, typically sandy soil, to
produce a new geomaterial, commonly known as a rubber-soil mixture (RSm) (Ghazavi,
2004, Sheikh et al., 2012, Anbazhagan et al., 2017). Because of its low unit weight, potential
high shear strength, hydraulic conductivity and very high resilience, RSm have been employed
as a lightweight backfill in retaining walls, soil reinforcement, or road embankments (Youwai
& Bergado, 2003).
Soil foundations comprising of RSm have also been proposed to mitigate the action of seis-

mic events (Tsang, 2008). This is based on the fact that adding particulate rubber to sand
increases the damping ratio (Anastasiadis et al., 2012), attenuates horizontal accelerations
(Kaneko et al., 2013) and improves the liquefaction resistance (Hazarika et al., 2008) revealing
the good seismic performance of this material. As an average, 17 major earthquakes (M > 7.0)
occur and some 27,000 people die in seismic events annually (Spence et al., 2011). The major-
ity of these casualties occur in high population density urban areas in the developing world
mainly due to collapse of residential buildings which are seismically vulnerable, unable to
afford the high cost of advanced structural isolation systems such as rubber bearings (Tsang,
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2008). Hence, geotechnical seismic isolation systems were proposed as a low-cost alternative
base isolation system by means of introducing infrastructure elements in the ground soil
including wave barriers (Murillo et al., 2009), geosynthetic liners (Yegian & Catan, 2004), or
rubber-soil mixtures (Senetakis et al., 2012). Although various investigations have focused on
evaluating the dynamic performance of RSm (Zheng-Yi & Sutter, 2000; Mashiri et al. 2016),
only a few studies have proposed shear modulus (G) and damping (ξ) - shear strain curves to
predict the variation in the dynamic properties with the rubber content. This paper seeks to
understand the fundamental dynamic behaviour of RSm by evaluating the variation in G and
ξ from small-to-large strains.

2 EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMME

2.1 Materials

The RSM used in this study comprises a coarse rounded to sub-rounded Leighton Buzzard
sand (LBS), with ds50=0.85 mm; coefficient of uniformity, Cu=1.27; and specific gravity,
Gs=2.68. The rubber is obtained from car tyre sidewalls. Once all steel belts are removed, the
rubber is devulcanised and then mechanically shredded. Rubber particle size dR50=1.3mm,
which is classified as rubber fibres according to ASTM 6270-12. Particle size distributions of
both LBS and rubber particles are shown in Figure 1a. The rubber fibres exhibit the shape of
small shreds particles (Figure 1b), with a typical length = 4mm and width = 2mm. These are
going to be denoted shredded rubber (ShR) henceforth. Rubber Gs is taken to be 1.12 (Edil &
Bosscher, 1994). Hence, the shredded rubber soil mixtures (ShRm) used in this study exhibit a
relative size ratio around 1.5.

2.2 Equipment

A resonant column/torsional (RC) shear testing GCTS TSH-200 (at Indian Institute of Sci-
ence, Bangalore) was employed to determine the dynamic properties of RSm at small strains.
The equipment can vibrate the top of the soil specimen to frequencies up to 250 Hz by means
of a torsional device connected to a torque transducer. The standard motor of the systems has
a 2.3 Nm torque capacity and weighs 1.8 kg and the cell was pressurized by using a pneumatic
pressure fluid. A cyclic triaxial (CT) testing rig was used to evaluate dynamic properties at
medium-to-large strains. The operational frequency range of the CT equipment is between
0.01Hz and 10Hz. The apparatus consists of a 50kN capacity loading frame with a pneumatic
actuator that provides a double amplitude axial displacement of 25mm (+/- 12.5mm). A linear
variable differential transformer (LVDT) transducer is integrated in the actuator which is able
to monitor precisely displacements of 0.001mm. Three standard pressure transducers are

Figure 1. a) Sieve analysis of LBS and ShR and b) Microscopic image of ShR
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contained in the equipment to measure the variation in cell pressure (CP), pore water pressure
(PWP) and back pressure (BP).

2.3 Methods

Specimens tested in both RC and CT apparatus were 50 mm diameter and 100mm height at
rubber percentages: χ = 0, 10, 20 and 30% by mass. Each specimen was prepared in four
layers. To construct LBS samples, dry pluviation method was employed pouring dry particles
through a cone funnel into the specimen mould. Alternatively, hand spooning method was
used to form ShRm specimens due to the large dimensions of rubber particles. To avoid segre-
gation of the smaller sand particles and thus ensure the homogeneity of the specimen, a 2.5%
moisture content was introduced to each specimen. Afterward, sand particles and different
rubber inclusions, depending on the rubber percentage, were mixed together and spooned into
the cylindrical mould.
For testing cyclic triaxial tests, a water flow was introduced from the PWP valve, circulated

through the sample and finally extracted using the BP valve. When Skempton pore-pressure
parameter B (=ΔU/Δσ) reached a value over 95%, the samples were considered to be satur-
ated. After the saturation was completed, the samples were consolidated isotropically.

2.4 Test programme

The experimental programme consisted of a series of experiments carried out on ShRm
(i.e, χ = 0-30 %) in the RC, under dry conditions, and in the CT, under saturated undrained
conditions. All samples were consolidated isotropically under a unique confining pressure
(i.e., σ3 = 100 kPa). The dynamic properties, shear modulus (G) and damping ratio (ξ), have
been evaluated to understand the cyclic behaviour of both LBS and ShRm. In the RC, the
dynamic behaviour of each rubber percentage was evaluated from the peak deformation of
the specimen, at various torque forces, covering the small-to-medium shear strain range (i.e.,
0.0001 - 0.2 %), following ASTM 4015-15. In the CT, saturated samples were subjected to
strain controlled cycles (1 Hz) at specific shear strains in the medium-to-large range (γ = 0.05,
0.1, 0.2, and 1%). G and ξ have been determined by considering a specific hysteresis loop, out
of all the cyclic loads applied to the material (ASTM 3999-11). For rigour purposes, the
second cyclic loop (N) has been chosen to evaluate the dynamic properties of ShRm with CT.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Shear modulus and damping ratio of ShRm

The variation in the shear modulus and damping ratio of ShRm with the rubber content at
small-to-large strains (γ = 0.0001 – 1 %) are shown in Figure 2. A reduction in soil shear stiff-
ness G, both with shear strain and rubber content, can be seen. In common with previous
works, this behaviour is explainable by the presence of highly deformable rubber particles
(Zheng-Yi & Sutter, 2000; Senetakis et al., 2012; Bernal-Sanchez et al., 2018). The shear
modulus at very small strains corresponds to the maximum shear stiffness G0 of an undis-
turbed soil. From Figure 2a, it is shown that G0 = 111.8 MPa, 52.3 MPa, 20.2 MPa, and 7.9
MPa for χ = 0, 10, 20 and 30%, respectively. Then G decays gradually for all rubber percent-
ages when applying larger strain amplitudes (i.e., γ > 0.2 %) due to the soil disturbance. This
phenomenon is observed to be more pronounced at χ = 0, 10%, as one would expect for a
pure sand and RSm in which the sand fraction is dominant (Lee et al., 2010). On the other
hand, the initial G and subsequent decrease with strain amplitude is lower in specimens con-
taining a higher rubber content (χ = 20 – 30 %). This can be explained by the higher rubber
content that confers on the mixture a marked compressibility, commonly known as the
rubber-like behaviour of the mixture (Kim & Santamarina, 2008), and thus a greater ability to
withstand the action of large deformations.
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The change in ξ with the shear strain amplitude is shown in Figure 2b. The damping ratio
increases in all tests with the application of greater strain amplitudes. At very small strains
(i.e. γ = 0.0001 %), there is an improvement in the minimum damping ratio ξ0 when adding
more rubber. The value of ξ0 = 0.52, 1.52, 2.51, 2.44% corresponds to χ = 0, 10, 20, and 30%.
As established by previous investigations (Zheng-Yi & Sutter, 2000; Senetakis et al. 2012), the
energy dissipation in RSm occurs due to the development of the friction through the particle
sliding of sand particles in addition to the combination of friction and predominant deform-
ation experienced by rubber particles. Therefore, in line with results obtained by Anastasiadis
et al. (2012), there appears to be an upper limit in ξ0 attributed to (i) the size ratio between
sand and rubber particles and (ii) amount of rubber introduced in the mixture. In the range
γ = 0.01 – 0.1 %, it is observed that the evolution of ξ exhibits a more linear increase with the
amount of rubber. That said, it is difficult to distinguish between the pure sand and 10%
ShRm. Beyond γ = 0.1 or 0.2% the linear relationship breaks down, indeed the pure sand and
10%ShR point to an upper limit, even a reduction in damping, at high shear strains. This is
attributable to the existence of a limiting shear strain γlim, defined as the strain at which the
higher damping ratio is observed for mixtures, which appears to increase with the addition of
rubber (Pistolas et al., 2018). Therefore, despite the reduction in ξ at χ > 10% (Anbazhagan &
Manohar, 2015), the upper limit in ξ found in sand-like specimens contrasts with the increas-
ing trend observed in the damping ratio of 20-30% ShRm. As established by Pistolas et al.
(2018), this is due to the dislocation of rubber/sand particles, which leads to an interlocking
mechanism due to the high interparticle-particle friction exhibited by rubber particles (e.g.
Lopera Perez et al., 2016), reason why this phenomenon is more evident in rubber-like soils.

3.2 Normalise d shear modulus and damping ratio – shear strain curves for ShRm

A normalised shear modulus (G/G0) - shear strain curve was presented by Darendeli (2001).
Equation 1 introduces the function parameter denoted as the curvature coefficient (a), shown
in Table 1, which depends on the number of cycles (N) and the loading frequency:

G=G0 ¼ 1= 1þ γ=γrð Þ^a� � ð1Þ

Where, reference strain γr is obtained from γ at G/G0 = 0.5, γ is the current shear strain value,
and a is the curvature coefficient.

As shown in Table 1, the curvature coefficient and reference strain (γr) have been estimated
by applying the modified hyperbolic model on the experimental data. The reference strain
maintains the same value with adding 10% ShR, but then it increases as rubber content
increases. This indicates that the response of the mixture presents a more linear shape at χ >
10%. On the other hand, no clear trend of the rubber content on the curvature coefficient is
observed, ranging between 1.31 and 1.42 for ShRm. Figure 3 depicts the adjusted curves for

Figure 2. Variation in a) shear modulus and b) damping ratio with shear strain and rubber content at
N = 2
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each rubber percentage and the experimental results. Adding more than 10% ShR confers the
mixture a more resilient state leading to a lower stiffness degradation, which is more evident
at medium to large strains. Although Darendeli (2001) postulated this expression based on
200 dynamic tests performed on granular soils, the results shown in Figure 3 reveal a high
correlation between the experimental data and the proposed expression (see Table 1), where
R2 is in excess of 0.95 for all ShRm.

The variation in ξ with the shear strain amplitude has also been studied based on the non-
linear hyperbolic model established by Darendeli (2001). This model is a modification of the
original material damping – shear strain curve expressed by Masing (1926), which follows the
commonly known Masing rules. Darendeli (2001) proposed the inclusion of ξ0 to overcome
the underestimation observed in ξ at small strains when compared to the damping ratio
obtained in experimental results. Furthermore, a reduction factor (DF(γ)) was applied to the
original Masing equation to adjust the evolution in the damping degradation based on the
stiffness reduction G/G0 at medium-to-large strains. Equations 2-4 show the modified expres-
sion for determining the damping curve, which depends on the number of cycles and the nor-
malised shear modulus:

ξDarendeli ¼ DF γð ÞξMasing þ ξ0 ð2Þ

DF γð Þ ¼ b1ðGγ=G0Þ^0:1 ð3Þ
b1 ¼ 0:6329� 0:00057 lnN ð4Þ

Where ξ0 = minimum damping ratio, G0 = maximum shear modulus, Gγ = current shear
modulus.
It can be observed in Figure 4a that Darendeli’s model provides a good fit at small-to-

medium strains (i.e., γ = 0.0001-0.05%). However, a different behaviour is observed between
sand-like and rubber-like specimens at larger strains (γ > 0.05%). In other words, the expres-
sion appears to overestimate the damping ratio for 20-30% ShRm, whereas the opposite trend

Table 1. Curve fitting parameters for G/G0 – shear strain curves based
on Darendeli (2001)

Samples Reference strain, γr (%) a R2

LBS 0.035 1.17 0.966
10% ShRm 0.034 1.37 0.982
20% ShRm 0.067 1.42 0.994
30% ShRm 0.106 1.31 0.951

Figure 3. Normalised shear modulus versus shear strain of ShRm
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occurs with LBS and 10% ShRm. The function postulated by Darendeli (2001) was created on
the basis of the dynamic tests performed on partially saturated granular soils. This might
explain why this expression does not provide a good fit at larger strains, where the behaviour
of ShRm is more unpredictable. A different approach may be obtained using the equation
postulated by Phillips & Hashash (2009). An alternative reduction factor is used which
depends on the normalised shear modulus and three curve fitting parameters. This model is
known as the Pressure-Dependent Hyperbolic model which provides a better fit of the damp-
ing curve by matching the empirical results with the original expression proposed by Masing
(1926). Equations 5-6 describe the modified expression:

ξHashash ¼ F γð ÞξMasing þ ξ0 ð5Þ

F γð Þ ¼ p1 � p2ð1� ðGγ=G0ÞÞ^p3 ð6Þ

Where, p1, p2, and p3 are curve fitting parameters.
Table 2 shows the parameters estimated for each LBS and ShRm to depict the damping

curves traced in Figure 4b. It can be observed that the curve fitting parameters (p1, p2, p3) are
nearly similar for LBS and 10% ShRm. At χ > 10%, the evolution in the values of p1 and p3
follow a decreasing trend, whereas p2 increases. Hence, Equations 7-9 have been proposed in
this study to determine the value of p1, p2, p3 and thus apply to Equation 6 depending on the
rubber content:

p1 ¼ �0:0003 χ2
� �þ 0:0038 χð Þ þ 0:653 ð7Þ

p2 ¼ 0:0009 χ2
� �� 0:0146 χð Þ þ 0:324 ð8Þ

p3 ¼ �0:0145 χ2
� �þ 0:0979 χð Þ þ 16:15 ð9Þ

Where, χ is the rubber percentage by mass.

Figure 4. Damping ratio versus shear strain based on a) Darendeli (2001), b) Phillips & Hashash (2009)

Table 2. Curve fitting parameters based on Phillips & Hashash
(2009)

References p1 p2 p3 ξ0 %ð Þ
LBS 0.65 0.32 15.71 0.52
10% ShRm 0.67 0.28 17 1.52
20% ShRm 0.6 0.38 11 2.51
30% ShRm 0.5 0.7 6.5 2.44
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The reduction factor (F(γ)) adjusts the damping curve to the empirical values providing a
better fit than the damping curves adapted from Darendeli´s hyperbolic model (i.e.,
Figure 3a). It can therefore be observed that the new expression identifies the decay in the
value ξ for LBS and 10% ShRm, as well as a gradual increase in ξ is predicted at χ = 20-30%
for very large strains.

4 CONCLUSIONS

In the present study, the dynamic behaviour of shredded rubber soil mixtures (ShRm), consid-
ering different rubber inclusions (χ = 0-30%), has been evaluated from small to large deform-
ations (γ = 0.0001 – 1%) by means of resonant column and cyclic triaxial tests.

It has been observed that the shear modulus of ShRm decreases with the shear strain and
the rubber content. On the other hand, the elasticity of shredded rubber (ShR) confers the
mixture a greater ability to withstand large deformations leading to a lower stiffness degrad-
ation. The normalised shear modulus – shear strain functional model established by Darendeli
(2001) provides a good fit with the experimental results of ShRm at any rubber percentage.
The minimum damping ratio ξ0 increases with the amount of ShR attributed to the develop-

ment of the friction between sand particles and the predominant deformation experienced by
rubber particles, as established by Senetakis et al. (2012). Then, ξ increases at a higher rate in
sand-like soils (i.e., LBS and 10% ShRm), whereas a more linear evolution is exhibited by
rubber-like soils (i.e., 20 and 30% ShRm). Although the damping ratio – shear strain curve
expression postulated by Darendeli (2001) provides a good fit at small-to-medium strains, this
does not appear to predict accurately the variable behaviour of ShRm at large strains. Instead,
the model proposed by Phillips and Hashash (2009) has been introduced, adapting the curve
fitting parameters to the empirical values of ShRm, providing a better fit than Darendeli’s
expression.
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